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Abstract
Volatile organic compounds (VOC) are emitted into the atmosphere from both biogenic and
anthropogenic sources. Some VOCs act as aerosol precursor compounds in the atmosphere,
and thus, affect Earth’s radiative budget and the global climate.
In this thesis VOC exchange between the surface and the atmosphere was studied in an
ecosystem scale using micrometeorological flux measurement techniques combined with proton transfer reaction mass spectrometry for VOC concentration measurements. The measurements were obtained above three different environments: a Scots pine dominated boreal
forest, a Mediterranean oak-hornbeam dominated forest, and an urban area. The main results were the following: i) The direct flux measurement technique, disjunct eddy covariance
method, was found to be problematic in low-flux conditions, thus, the indirect surface layer
profile method can be recommended for flux measurements in these conditions. Conversely,
the eddy covariance method with a time-of-flight mass analyser was found to be a powerful
tool for VOC flux measurements. ii) The total VOC flux in the boreal ecosystem was dominated by monoterpenes through the whole year, and also oxygenated VOCs made rather
a large contribution. Monoterpene emissions depended on both temperature and light. On
the other hand, isoprene was the dominant flux compound above the oak-hornbeam forest,
while other compounds played only minor roles compared with the isoprene flux. The OVOC
exchange was found to be bi-directional, i.e. many OVOCs, especially methanol, had also
significant deposition to the surface. A semi-empirical algorithm was developed to determine
the total exchange of methanol. iii) The VOC emissions from anthropogenic sources were
significant and they could be determined with the disjunct eddy covariance method. The
emission dynamics of VOCs was more complicated compared with the forest environments.
However, in urban areas traffic was the most important source for many VOCs whereas isoprene originated mostly from urban vegetation.
The methods applied in this study can be used in multiple ecosystems and the thesis provides
some recommendations for selecting the most feasible and reliable methods. The results of
the thesis, such as determined emission potentials, are also adaptable for modelling purposes.
Keywords: VOC, flux, emission, deposition, PTR-MS, boreal forest, broadleaf forest, urban
landscape
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Tiivistelmä
Haihtuvat orgaaniset yhdisteet (VOC) ovat peräisin sekä luonnollisista että ihmisen toiminnasta aiheutuvista lähteistä. Eräät näistä yhdisteistä vaikuttavat pienhiukkasten kasvuun,
vaikuttaen samalla maapallon säteilytasapainoon ja sitä kautta ilmastoon.
Tässä väitöskirjassa tutkittiin näiden orgaanisten yhdisteiden vaihtoa maan ja ilmakehän
välillä käyttäen mikrometeorologisia vuonmittaustekniikoita. Mittaukset tehtiin pohjoisen
mäntymetsän, välimerellisen tammi-valkopyökkimetsän sekä esikaupunkialueen yläpuolella
käyttäen protoninsiirtoreaktiomassaspektrometriaa (PTR-MS). Tutkimuksen pääasialliset tulokset olivat seuraavat: i) Suora vuonmittaustekniikka, ajoittaisen näytteenoton kovarianssimenetelmä, todettiin monilta osin ongelmalliseksi, kun vuot olivat lähellä havaintorajaa. Tämän vuoksi epäsuora profiilimenetelmä on monissa olosuhteissa soveliaampi vuonmittaustekniikka. Toisaalta lentoaikamassaspektrometri yhdistettynä kovarianssimenetelmään
todettiin erinomaiseksi työkaluksi haihtuvien orgaanisten yhdisteiden vuomittauksiin. ii)
Monoterpeenit olivat merkittävin VOC-ryhmä mäntymetsän yläpuolella kaikkina vuodenaikoina.

Nämä monoterpeenipäästöt riippuivat lämpötilan lisäksi valosta.

Tammi-

valkopyökkimetsän monoterpeenipäästöt olivat toisaalta suhteellisen pieniä verrattuna isopreenipäästöihin, jotka olivat ylivoimaisesti merkittävimpiä verrattuna mihin tahansa
muuhun VOC:hen.

Hapettuneiden VOC:den vaihto oli kaksisuuntaista.

Merkittävin

laskeuma havaittiin metanolille, jonka kokonaisvaihtoa maan ja ilmakehän välillä kehitettiin kuvaamaan puolikokeellinen algoritmi. iii) VOC-päästöt ihmisperäisistä lähteistä olivat merkittäviä ja päästöjen taso oli mahdollista määrittää ajoittaisen näytteenoton kovarianssimenetelmällä. Päästöjen dynamiikan todettiin olevan kaupunkialueilla huomattavasti
monimutkaisempaa verrattuna em. metsiin. Tästä huolimatta liikenne arvioitiin tärkeimmäksi lähteeksi monille orgaanisille yhdisteille, mutta myös kaupunkikasvillisuudella oli suuri
vaikutus esimerkiksi isopreenipäästöihin.
Tutkimuksessa sovellettuja tekniikoita voidaan käyttää erilaisten ekosysteemien VOCpäästöjen tutkimiseen, ja lisäksi väitöskirjassa annetaan joitain suosituksia parhaan vuonmittaustekniikan valitsemiseksi. Väitöskirjan tulokset, esimerkiksi päästöpotentiaalit, ovat
myös sovellettavissa mallinnustarkoituksiin.
Avainsanat: VOC, vuo, päästö, laskeuma, PTR-MS, havumetsä, lehtimetsä, kaupunkialue
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Introduction

The atmospheric boundary layer is continuously exchanging a large group of volatile
organic compounds (VOC) with the Earth’s surface. VOCs originate from both
anthropogenic sources, such as traffic and industry, and biogenic sources, such
as plants and oceans. Most emitted biogenic VOC groups, the monoterpenes
(C10 H16 ) and isoprene (C5 H8 ), make a major contribution to tropospheric ozone formation and planetary boundary layer chemistry, including control of atmospheric
radical levels, the life-time of methane, and aerosol particle formation and growth.
Therefore, these compounds globally affect both air quality and climate (Went,
1960; Atkinson and Arey, 2003; Tsigaridis and Kanakidou, 2003; Kulmala et al., 2004;
Kaplan et al., 2006; Spracklen et al., 2008; Kazil et al., 2010; Paasonen et al., 2013;
Ehn et al., 2014; Kulmala et al., 2014; Riccobono et al., 2014; Jokinen et al., 2015).
Oxygenated VOCs (OVOC), such as methanol and acetone, are the second most emitted biogenic compound group (Guenther et al., 2012). Due to their lower reactivity,
OVOCs have only a minor role in boundary layer chemistry but on the other hand,
they can be transported to the upper troposphere where for example methanol can
possibly have a major effect on oxidant formation (Tie et al., 2003; Jacob et al., 2005).
However, the surface–atmosphere exchange of OVOCs are mostly poorly understood
(e.g. Koppmann and Wildt, 2007). For example, it has been recently observed that
methanol and OVOC exchange is generally bi-directional, i.e. those compounds are
also significantly deposited in some ecosystems (e.g. Karl et al., 2010; Wohlfahrt et al.,
2015).
Most of the biogenic VOCs originate from the tropics, large boreal forests being only a relatively minor source (Guenther et al., 1995; Tarvainen et al., 2007;
Guenther et al., 2012; Guenther, 2013). However, conifers, such as Scots pine, are still
important monoterpene emitters (e.g. Guenther et al., 1995; Tarvainen et al., 2007;
Rinne et al., 2009), and those emissions do have significant regional effects. For example, Tunved et al. (2006) and Paasonen et al. (2013) estimated a significant negative
temperature-monoterpene emission-aerosol feedback on the regional climate. In the
boreal region, monoterpenes also have major effects on atmospheric OH, O3 and NO3
chemistry (e.g. Mogensen et al., 2011; Peräkylä et al., 2014; Mogensen et al., 2015).
Anthropogenic VOC emissions are globally relatively minor, only around 10% compared with the biogenic ones (e.g. Guenther et al., 1995; Reimann and Lewis, 2007;
Williams and Koppmann, 2007; Fig. 1). However, the anthropogenic VOC emissions
have major effects on local air chemistry (Reimann and Lewis, 2007), and may affect
5

the health and life conditions of around 54% of the World’s population estimated
to live in cities at the end of 2014 (United Nations Population division; see also
Williams and Crutzen, 2013).
Formation of aerosols
and tropospheric
oxidants (?)

Oxidation products
(?)

Reactions with
oxidants

Deposition
(?)
BVOC
(1150)

Deposition
(?)

Deposition
(?)

AVOC
(185)

Figure 1: A schematic illustration of the life cycle of VOCs. For short-lived compounds, such as terpenoids, almost all processes take place in the planetary boundary layer. Numbers in the boxes are given in TgC year−1 and unknown values are
marked with question marks. The global biogenic VOC (BVOC) and the global anthropogenic VOC (AVOC) emission estimates are taken from Guenther et al. (1995)
and Reimann and Lewis (2007).
VOC exchange between different ecosystems and the atmosphere has typically been
studied in short campaigns, and the results have been used to derive emission parameters for global models (e.g. Guenther et al., 1995, 2012; Guenther, 2013). However,
for example Keenan et al. (2009) observed that short measurement campaigns do not
give a realistic picture about the annual exchange of monoterpenes. Campaigns with
shoot-level chamber measurements may also exclude important sources, such as emission from forest floors or trunk spaces (Hellén et al., 2006; Aaltonen et al., 2011, 2013;
Vanhatalo et al., 2015). Continuous flux measurements of VOCs would be of great importance in order to understand the seasonal and interannual dynamics of total VOC
exchange above different ecosystems. They give an ecosystem scale estimate of the total
VOC exchange including all sources and sinks, thus they are also important from the
viewpoint of air chemistry modelling (e.g. Smolander et al., 2014). However, (continu6

ous) VOC flux measurements are really rare (Guenther et al., 2006, 2011; Rinne et al.,
2016), especially in urban areas, and the number of VOC flux related publications per
year has been low (Fig. 2).

Amount of publications per year

16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

2000

2005

2010

2015

Year

Figure 2: Estimated number of ecosystem scale VOC flux related peer-review publications per year between 2000 and 2015 (Thomas Reuters, Web of Science1 ). The figure
is partly adapted from Peltola (2016).
In addition to a lack of long-term flux measurements, VOC measurements from
some areas are extremely sparse, thus increasing the uncertainties in emission estimates. For example, VOC emissions from the arctic region are currently poorly known,
although those emissions may increasingly play a considerable role in a warming climate (Rinnan et al., 2014; Schollert et al., 2014; Lindwall et al., 2015; Valolahti et al.,
2015). Due to these uncertainties discussed above, the level of the global monoterpene
emission, the second most emitted group of VOCs, is still uncertain and the global
emission estimates vary between < 50 and > 150 TgC year−1 (Arneth et al., 2008;
Guenther, 2013; Sindelarova et al., 2014).
VOC fluxes can be determined using a gas analyser connected to an (acoustic)
anemometer. In the past decade the disjunct eddy covariance method with proton transfer reaction quadrupole mass spectrometry (DEC/PTR-QMS) has been the
1

Search terms: ”eddy covariance AND ptr-ms” OR ”flux AND ptr-ms” OR ”disjunct eddy covariance AND ptr-ms” OR ”eddy covariance AND voc” OR ”disjunct eddy covariance AND voc” OR
”relaxed eddy accumulation AND voc” OR ”eddy accumulation AND voc” OR ”gradient technique
AND voc” OR ”gradient method AND voc”.
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method of choice for VOC flux measurements (e.g. Rinne et al., 2001; Karl et al.,
2002; Warneke et al., 2002; Spirig et al., 2005; Brunner et al., 2007; Rinne et al., 2007;
Davison et al., 2009; Langford et al., 2009; Bamberger et al., 2010; Ghirardo et al.,
2010; Holst et al., 2010; Misztal et al., 2011; Kalogridis et al., 2014; Seco et al., 2015;
Valach et al., 2015). In addition, thanks to developments of mass spectrometry, conventional eddy covariance measurements have recently become possible (e.g. Müller et al.,
2010; Ruuskanen et al., 2011; Kaser et al., 2013; Park et al., 2013b,a). A gas chromatography connected with a gradient, a relaxed eddy accumulation or a disjunct
eddy accumulation technique have also been used (e.g. Baker et al., 1999; Rinne et al.,
2000; Haapanala et al., 2006; Räisänen et al., 2009; Haapanala et al., 2012). An alternative method for determination of VOC fluxes is the surface layer gradient technique
with the PTR-QMS (e.g. Park et al., 2013b).
This thesis addresses measurement techniques for VOC fluxes, and quantifies VOC
fluxes for several environments. The general aim is to increase knowledge of VOC
exchange between the surface and the atmosphere. The elaborated aims are to:
1. estimate the reliability and feasibility of the direct DEC and an indirect surface
layer profile technique in low-flux conditions (Paper II),
2. quantify the ecosystem scale monoterpene and isoprene emissions over a growing
season and study the seasonal emission dynamics above a Scots pine dominated
boreal forest (Papers I and III),
3. apply time-of-flight mass spectrometry for high frequency EC flux measurements
above a Mediterranean oak-hornbeam dominated forest to determine ecosystem
scale isoprene emissions (Paper IV),
4. examine the deposition and emission of methanol and other oxygenated VOCs
above both a Scots pine dominated boreal forest and an oak-hornbeam dominated
forest (Papers III and IV),
5. determine anthropogenic and biogenic VOC fluxes above an urban background
station in Helsinki (Paper V).
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2

Planetary boundary layer and surface–atmosphere
exchange

The planetary boundary layer (PBL) is the lowest part of the atmosphere and its height
varies between tens and thousands of meters depending on atmospheric stability and
the underlying surface (Fig. 3; Garratt, 1994). Stull (1988) defines the PBL as the
part of the atmosphere that is affected by surface fluxes within one hour. For instance,
flows are affected by surface drag, whereas above the PBL the wind is approximately
geostrophic (e.g. Holton, 2004). The flows in the PBL are always turbulent (Fig. 4),
except in the millimetres nearest to the ground where molecular diffusion, i.e. laminar
flow, dominates the situation (e.g. Holton, 2004, p. 115). In the PBL vertical wind
shear is the major source of turbulence. The turbulence intensity is also affected by the
atmospheric stability, which is dependent on vertical potential temperature profiles.
free atmosphere

h
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Figure 3: A schematic illustration of the planetary boundary layer. The PBL height is
h, and the surface layer height is around 0.1h. Grey boxes illustrate roughness elements.
RSL and ISL are a roughness and internal sublayers, respectively. The symbols d, z0
and ū(z) describe a displacement height, a roughness length and a schematic vertical
profile of horizontal wind in the surface layer, respectively. The figure is partly adapted
from Garratt (1994, p. 2).
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The PBL can be divided into the surface layer near the ground and the well
mixed (Ekman) layer above it (Fig. 3). The surface layer height is around 10%
of the PBL height, and there the vertical profiles of horizontal wind and potential
temperature and scalars follow the Monin-Obukhov similarity theory (MO-theory; e.g.
Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994, p. 10–21;Foken, 2006) and turbulent transport is assumed
to be independent of height. The surface layer over a rough surface, such as above
forests or cities, can further be divided into a roughness sublayer (RSL; Raupach, 1979;
Roth, 2000), where the flow consist of turbulence dominated by individual elements
and turbulent fluxes are not constant with height and MO relations do not fully apply.
In the inertial sublayer above the RSL, the traditional micrometeorological theories are
valid again (Roth, 2000).

Figure 4: Turbulent flows at a smoke sauna terrace on a calm spring day (photo: Katri
Leinonen).
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2.1

Estimating turbulent gas exchange

Let us consider a concentration c. Then a temporal and spatial evolution of c is
described by the conservation equation (Businger 1986)
∂c
+ u · ∇c = ν∇2 c + S,
∂t

(1)

where ν∇2 c determines molecular diffusion, S is a source or sink and u = (u, v, w)
a wind vector. Using Reynold’s decomposition and assuming incompressible flow, Eq.
(1) becomes
∂c̄
(2)
+ ∇ · (ūc̄) + ∇ · (u′ c′ ) = ν∇2 c̄ + S̄,
∂t
where S̄ describes the average sink or source in the air. If we assume horizontal homogeneity as well, all the terms of ∂x X̄ = ∂y X̄ = 0, and Eq. (2) may be written
as
∂c̄ ∂w′ c′
∂ 2 c̄
+
= ν 2 + S̄.
(3)
∂t
∂z
∂ z
Integrating from the surface to a height zm gives
Zzm

∂c̄
dz +(w′ c′ )zm − (w′ c′ )0 = ν
| {z }
∂t
|
≈0
|0 {z }



≈0

∂c̄
∂z
{z

≈0



−ν
zm

}



∂c̄
∂z



+
0

Zzm

S̄ dz .

(4)

|0 {z }
≈0

If the situation is near stationary, the first term is approximately equal to zero. The final
term and the first term in the left-side and in the right-side, respectively, also disappear
as turbulence and molecular diffusion are neglected close to the solid surfaces and far
from the surfaces, respectively. Furthermore, if the compound is assumed to have no
sinks or sources in the air over the averaging period, S̄ = 0. Finally, the formula takes
the form (Businger 1986)
 
∂c̄
′
′
(w c )zm ≈ −ν
.
(5)
∂z 0
Basically, the formula states that the turbulent flux at zm equals to the molecular
diffusion on the surface, i.e. net emission or deposition on the surface can be determined
by measuring the turbulent flux.
However, for reactive gases the situation is more complex as the source or sink
term S may cause significant flux loss or production between the surface and a measurement height (e.g. the formation of methyl vinyl ketone from isoprene, see Paper
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IV). The importance of the source or sink term can be assessed by using a Damköhler
number (Damköhler, 1940), Da, that is a ratio between mixing time scale, τt , and the
atmospheric lifetime of a compound of interest (τc ), i.e.
Da =

τt
zm
=
,
τc
u∗ τ c

(6)

where u∗ = [(−u′ w′ )2 +(−v ′ w′ )2 ]1/4 is the friction velocity that describes the strength of
mechanical turbulence in the surface layer. If (Da)−1 ≫ 1, the chemical degradation is
neglected. However, for short-lived terpenoids this is not always the case. For example,
Rinne et al. (2012) estimated that the flux losses for β-caryophyllene (a sesquiterpene,
lifetime ca. 1 min) would be already around 50% when measuring from a 22 m tall
mast above a boreal forest.
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3
3.1

PTR-MS and VOC flux measurements
The (Disjunct) Eddy Covariance method

In the eddy covariance and disjunct eddy covariance method (EC and DEC, respectively; Papers I, II, IV and V), the (turbulent) flux is calculated using a discretized
covariance:
n
1X ′
′
′
w (i − λ/∆t)c′ (i),
(7)
wc ≈
n i=1
where n is the number of measurements during the flux averaging time (typically 30–60
min), ∆t is the sampling interval and λ is a lag-time caused by sampling tubes. The
EC and DEC methods are both direct flux measurement techniques, but they differ in
their sampling procedures. In the EC, vertical wind and concentration fluctuations w′
and c′ are measured continuously using fast response instruments, typically an acoustic anemometer and a fast gas analyser with a 10 − 20 Hz frequency. In the DEC,
the wind component is also measured continuously with a high frequency but short
duration gas samples of 0.1–0.5 s taken at intervals of 1–30 s (e.g. Rinne et al., 2001;
Rinne and Ammann, 2012). Due to a long sampling interval resulting in lower number of samples used for calculation of covariances, random noise is larger in the DEC.
However, this does not introduce any additional systematic error with respect to the
EC (Lenschow et al., 1994; Rinne and Ammann, 2012). In the last two decades, the
EC method has become the reference when studying exchange processes between the
surface and the atmosphere (Aubinet et al., 2012; Baldocchi, 2014).
Due to the high frequency attenuation and low frequency cut-off, the measured EC
and DEC fluxes do not fully correspond to the real fluxes (e.g. Moore, 1986; Horst,
1997). The low frequency cut-off means that the flux is calculated using a limited
averaging period (typically 30 min) whereas the high frequency attenuation is related
to damping of small turbulent eddies due to limitations of the sampling technique.
The effect of the attenuation, i.e. low-pass filtering, can be quantified by the use of a
transfer function. Formally the transfer function can be written as,
Cwc (f )
Hwc (f ) = ′ ′ ·
w c ua



Cwθ (f )
w′ θ′ ua

−1

,

(8)

where Cwc and Cwθ are the cospectra of a scalar c and w, and potential temperature
θ and w, respectively. w′ c′ ua and w′ θ′ ua are un-attenuated turbulent fluxes of a scalar
and temperature, respectively, and f is frequency. A commonly used analytical form
13

for the first order transfer function is
Hwc (f ) ≈ [1 + (2πτ f )2 ]−1 ,

(9)

where τ is the system response time (e.g. Eugster and Senn, 1995; Horst, 1997). The
response time can be used as a parameter for estimating the high frequency flux losses.
Further details are given in Papers II, IV and V. The low-frequency corrections that
are based on theoretical transfer function shapes (e.g. Rannik and Vesala, 1999), were
not applied in this thesis.

3.2

Surface layer gradient techniques

In the gradient approach, the turbulent transport is assumed to be analogous to molecular diffusion. Thus, the turbulent flux of compound, c′ w′ , can be written as
c′ w′ = −Kh

∂c̄
,
∂z

(10)

where Kh is the turbulent transfer coefficient for heat and scalars and c is the concentration (e.g. Garratt, 1994). According to the MO similarity theory (MO theory,
Monin and Obukhov, 1954; Foken, 2006), Kh is written as
Kh =

ku∗ (z − d)
,
φh (ζ)

(11)

where φh (ζ) is the dimensionless universal stability function for heat, k the von Kármán
constant (k ≈ 0.4, e.g. Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994), and ζ = (z − d)/L the dimensionless stability parameter where L is the Obukhov length (Obukhov, 1971). The
dimensionless stability parameter ζ depends on hydrostatic stability, ζ < 0 representing unstable and ζ > 0 stable conditions (e.g. Garratt, 1994).
The surface layer gradient technique has several requirements for the measurement
site, such as a strong horizontal homogeneity (e.g. Foken, 2006), although the flux
footprint of the gradient techniques is roughly the same as that for the EC method
(Horst, 1999). Nevertheless, the MO theory has been proven to work well at SMEAR
II in Hyytiälä (Rannik, 1998; Rannik et al., 2004, Paper II) whereas above a more
complex terrain, such as at SMEAR III (see Järvi et al., 2009) in Helsinki, the method
could not probably be applied for determining fluxes as different sampling heights are
affected by different sources. In addition, near the canopy top in the roughness sublayer
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the flux gradient law tends to break down (e.g. Garratt, 1980; Simpson et al., 1998;
Mölder et al., 1999). However, this effect can be empirically corrected for (e.g. Rannik,
1998; Rinne et al., 2000; Rannik et al., 2004).
In Papers II and III, the gradient approach was applied for VOC flux calculations
using PTR-QMS data from two to four measurement levels above the canopy top (16.8
m, 33.6 m, 50.4 m, 67.2 m). With the two and four levels, the technique is called
the surface layer gradient (SLG) and the surface layer profile (SLP) methods (Rannik,
1998), respectively. For further details, see Papers II and III.

3.3

VOC concentration measurements with the PTR-MS

PTR-MS is a very sensitive technique for measuring VOC concentrations on-line.
In this study (Papers I–V), all the VOC measurements were done using commercial PTR-MS instruments featuring a quadrupole (PTR-QMS, Lindinger and Jordan,
1998; Lindinger et al., 1998) or a time-of-flight (PTR-TOFMS, Jordan et al., 2009;
Graus et al., 2010) mass analyser (Ionicon Analytik GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria). The
older PTR-QMS has been described and studied in detail in earlier studies (e.g.
Tani et al., 2003; de Gouw and Warneke, 2007; Taipale et al., 2008) whereas the newer
PTR-TOFMS has been used less frequently. However, both instruments use the same
PTR technique where target compounds are ionized using a hydronium ion (H3 O+ ) at
a low-pressure of about 2 hPa (Taipale et al., 2008; Blake et al., 2009; Jordan et al.,
2009). After that, the ionized compounds are either pre-selected according to their
mass-to-charge ratio (m/z ; PTR-QMS) or all the ions are measured at once with the
time-of-flight mass analyser (PTR-TOFMS).
With the PTR-QMS, the maximum measurement frequency is around 0.1–1 Hz
depending on the amount of monitored mass-to-charge ratios and dwell times used
whereas PTR-TOFMS is capable of measuring at much higher frequencies (e.g. at
10 Hz; e.g. Paper IV). Thus, conventional EC measurements are possible with the
PTR-TOFMS. The instrument has also a better mass resolution than PTR-QMS
(Lindinger and Jordan, 1998; Jordan et al., 2009). However, neither PTR-QMS nor
PTR-TOFMS can characterize chemical composition, therefore, isomeric compounds,
such as different monoterpenes, are difficult to distinguish with the PTR-MS technique
(Maleknia et al., 2007; Misztal et al., 2012).
During the measurements for this thesis, both instruments were regularly calibrated
using diluted VOC standards. The concentrations of compounds that were not calibrated were determined from transmission curves or duty cycle corrected sensitivities
15

in the case of PTR-QMS and PTR-TOFMS, respectively. For further details, see
Taipale et al. (2008), Kajos et al. (2015) and Paper IV. The background signals of
both instruments were measured using VOC free air (zero-air) produced with catalytical converters. The actual volume mixing ratios were derived from the calibrations
using a method described by Taipale et al. (2008) (PTR-QMS) and Paper IV (PTRTOFMS). Figure 5 shows the PTR-QMS with its typical measurement setup.

Figure 5: The PTR-MS. The zero-air generator and the standard gas bottle are shown
on the left.

3.4

Emission algorithms for isoprene and monoterpenes

In models (from 1D to global), VOC emissions from biogenic sources are often determined by semi-empirical algorithms (e.g. Guenther et al., 1995, 2012; Makkonen et al.,
2012; Smolander et al., 2014). The algorithms are able to predict the general behaviour
of the emission as a function of environmental parameters, such as temperature and
light. However, the algorithms need one or more experimental parameters which are
unique for each tree species and measurement location. Thus, VOC emission measurements are essential from the modelling point of view, for example in the case of
MEGAN 2.04 (Guenther et al., 2012). On the other hand, the quality of experiments
can be also validated by the algorithms (e.g. Papers II and III).
In the thesis, a well-known de novo algorithm described by Guenther et al. (1991,
1993) and Guenther, 1997 was used to interpret the isoprene flux measurements of
Papers III and V. The algorithm can be formulated as
Eiso = Esynth = E0,synth CT CL ,
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(12)

where E0,synth describes the emission at standard conditions (temperature = 30◦ C,
photosynthetically active radiation = 1000 µmol m−2 s−1 ). CT and CL are temperature
and light dependent functions, respectively (Figs. 6 and 7). Their shapes are based on
the light response curve of electron transport activity, i.e. the light dependency of the
photosynthesis, and the temperature dependence of the protein activity which affects
the efficiency of the photosynthesis. Hence, isoprene is instantly emitted after synthesis
because of its high volatility and the fact it cannot be stored. The algorithm has also
been observed to work for 2-methyl-3-buten-2-ol (MBO) emissions from Ponderosa
pine (Gray et al., 2005). This is an important issue as it is impossible to distinguish
the MBO fragment and isoprene from each other with the PTR-MS technique (e.g.
Karl et al., 2012).
The algorithm that was used for monoterpene emissions in Papers I–III is the
hybrid algorithm (originally proposed by Shao et al., 2001)
Emt = Esynth + Epool = E0,hybrid [fsynth CT CL + (1 − fsynth )Γ],

(13)

where fsynth ∈ [0 1] is the ratio E0,synth /E0,hybrid , i.e. it describes the fraction of a
monoterpene emission that originates directly from de novo synthesis (Ghirardo et al.,
2010; Paper I). Epool is the traditional monoterpene algorithm by Guenther et al.
(1991, 1993); Guenther (1997), and Γ = eβ(T −T0 ) the temperature activity factor, where
β = 0.09 K−1 and T0 = 303.15 K (Figs. 6 and 7). The hybrid algorithm is based
on the observation that part of the monoterpene emission even from coniferous trees
originates directly from synthesis in needles. Therefore, it can be calculated using an algorithm similar to isoprene emission algorithm while the rest originates as evaporation
from large storage pools (Ghirardo et al., 2010). The latter can be calculated using an
exponentially temperature dependent algorithm, as the temperature dependence of the
monoterpene saturation vapour pressure is approximately exponential (Guenther et al.,
1991, 1993). The formula,
Epool = E0,pool Γ,
(14)
is hereafter referred to as the pool algorithm.

3.5

An exchange algorithm for methanol

Several studies have shown methanol emissions from biogenic sources (e.g. Harley et al.,
2007; Guenther et al., 2012). However, recent studies have also indicated significant deposition of methanol that could be related to the night-time dew on sur17

faces (Holzinger et al., 2001; Karl et al., 2005; Seco et al., 2007; Karl et al., 2010;
Wohlfahrt et al., 2015; Papers III and IV). Thus, the total exchange of methanol consists of both emission terms, Emeth , and the deposition term, Dmeth and an exchange
algorithm for the methanol flux that combines both the emission and deposition terms,
Fmeth , has the form
Fmeth = Emeth − Dmeth .
(15)
According to observations, biogenic methanol production is related to cell wall
growth (e.g. Fall and Benson (1996); Galbally and Kirstine (2002)). The methanol
emission is mainly temperature dependent, with photosynthesis having no direct role
(Oikawa et al., 2011). Instead, the transport of methanol from leaves to the atmosphere might be controlled by stomatal opening, as methanol has high water solubility,
i.e. a low Henry’s constant (e.g. Niinemets and Reichstein, 2003; Filella et al., 2009;
Paper III). Therefore, in Paper III it was assumed that part of the emissions could
be represented by the traditional temperature activity factor Γ multiplied by the light
dependent scaling factor of stomatal conductance. In addition, methanol is also produced by non-stomatal sources, such as decaying plant matter (Schade and Custer,
2004; Harley et al., 2007; Seco et al., 2007). Hence, it was estimated that the total
methanol emission, Emeth , can be determined as
Emeth = E0,meth [fstomata Glight + (1 − fstomata )]Γ,

(16)

where E0,meth and fstomata ∈ [0 1] are an emission potential and a fraction of stomatal
controlled emissions, respectively. The light dependent scaling factor of stomatal conductance, Glight , is the same as used by Altimir et al. (2004) for pine needles (Figs. 6
and 7). The stomatal conductance is also dependent on, for example, the temperature
and vapour pressure deficit but their effects were disregarded from the analysis (Paper
III).
In Paper III, methanol was assumed to deposit on wet surfaces, although there
might be also stomatal uptake due to the oxidation of methanol to formaldehyde on
leaves (Gout et al., 2000). Nevertheless, a deposition term, Dmeth , was estimated to be
Dmeth = f (RH)Vd · ρmethanol ,

(17)

where ρmethanol is a mass mixing ratio and Vd a deposition velocity. The function f (RH)
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defines a filter of relative humidity (RH) in a such way that

0, if RH ≤ RH
0
f (RH) =
1, if RH > RH0

(18)

where RH0 = 75% was determined qualitatively from the measurements, i.e. deposition
only occurs when the relative humidity is higher than 75% (Paper III). The deposition
velocity Vd was determined by a resistance analogy:
Vd =

1
,
Ra + Rb + Rw

(19)

where Ra is the aerodynamic resistance (see e.g. Altimir et al., 2006), Rb is the laminar
boundary-layer resistance (e.g. Wesely and Hicks, 1977), and Rw is a surface resistance.
The aerodynamic and laminar boundary-layer resistances (Ra and Rb ) were determined
from the turbulence measurements whereas determination of (Rw ) was based on the
smallest relative error between the measurements and the algorithm. Finally, the parameters E0,meth and fstomata were determined using the least square fit. For further
details, see Paper III.
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4.1

Sites and measurements
Hyytiälä, Southern Finland

The measurements of Papers I–III were conducted in Hyytiälä, Finland, at SMEAR
II (Station for Measuring Forest Ecosystem–Atmosphere Relations, 61°51′ N, 24°17′ E,
180 m a.m.s.l., UTC+2, Fig. 8). Hyytiälä is located in the boreal region with clear
annual variations between the four seasons. The climatological mean temperature is
3.5◦ C and the mean annual precipitation is 711 mm. The dominant tree species in the
flux footprint is Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris; Fig. 9). In addition to Scots pine, there
are some Norway spruce (Picea abies) and broadleaved trees such as the European
aspen (Populus tremula) and birch (Betula sp.). The forest is about 50 years old. The
site infrastructure and surrounding nature are well described by Vesala et al. (1998),
Hari and Kulmala (2005), Haapanala et al. (2007) and Ilvesniemi et al. (2009). The
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measurement setups of the DEC and SLP methods with the PTR-QMS are discussed
in detail in Taipale et al. (2008); Taipale (2011) and in Papers I–III. Ancillary data
were downloaded from a set routine measurements done at the SMEAR II station
(Junninen et al., 2009).

4.2

Kumpula, Helsinki

One measurement campaign (Paper V) was carried out at a semi-urban site SMEAR
III in Helsinki (60◦ 12’ N, 24◦ 58’ E, 26 m a.s.l., UTC+2, Fig. 8). The station
belongs to the humid continental climate zone with clear annual variations between
the four seasons (Drebs et al., 2002). The climatological mean temperature is 5.7◦ C
and the mean annual precipitation is 655 mm. The station is located roughly five
kilometres Northeast from Helsinki City Centre, and according to the prevailing wind
direction, the measurement surroundings around the tower can be divided into three
areas: built, road and vegetation, each representing the typical surface cover on the
area (Vesala et al., 2008; Järvi et al., 2009; Fig. 9). More details about the PTR-QMS
measurements at the station are given in Paper V.

4.3

Bosco Fontana, Northern Italy

The EC flux measurements of Paper IV were obtained in Bosco Fontana, Lombardy,
Italy (45◦ 12’ N, 10◦ 45’ E; 25 m a.s.l., UTC+1, Fig. 8) as a part of an intensive field
campaign of FP7 project ÉCLAIRE. Bosco Fontana is a 233 ha forested nature reserve
located in the north-east of the Po valley (Fig. 9). The main tree species are Turkey oak
(Quercus cerris), Pedunculate oak (Quercus robur ), Northern red oak (Quercus rubra)
and Hornbeam (Carpinus betulus) (Dalponte et al., 2008). The surroundings of the
Bosco Fontana forest area are agricultural land and some roads. The climatological
mean annual temperature is 13.3◦ C and the mean annual precipitation is 834 mm
(Paper IV). More details of the flux measurements with the PTR-TOFMS and the
site are given in Paper IV.
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Figure 9: Photographs of measurement sites: Bosco Fontana nature reserve (A, Paper
IV, photo: Simon Schallhart), SMEAR II (B, Papers I–III, photo: Juho Aalto) and
SMEAR III (C, Paper V, photo: Katri Leinonen)
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5
5.1

Overview of results
Reliability of VOC flux measurements

Thanks to the PTR-MS, conventional flux measurements of VOCs have become possible during the last 15 years. However, accurate flux measurements are generally
challenging (e.g. Mammarella et al., 2016). This especially concerns VOC flux measurements with the PTR-MS due to several reasons (Table 1). The instrument itself
(either PTR-QMS or PTR-TOFMS) requires regular calibrations (e.g. Taipale et al.,
2008) and gas standards do not even exist for all measured compounds (e.g. Paper
III). This biases the results in the case of both the SLP and (D)EC methods (Table 1). Uncertainties are around 10% for the calibrated compounds (see Kajos et al.,
2015). The systematic errors of calibration for methanol can be also considerable depending on the calibration setup (Kajos et al., 2015). For compounds that are not
calibrated at all, the errors are also considerable depending on their possible fragmentation etc. (de Gouw and Warneke, 2007; Taipale et al., 2008). Both PTR-QMS and
PTR-TOFMS are also heavy (> 100 kg) and they have large power consumption (ca.
1kW), therefore, the instruments must usually be placed on the ground whereas the
actual measurements should be done e.g. above a forest. Thus, the samples must be
drawn down to the instruments using long inlet lines which cause substantial losses for
sticky or very short-lived compounds, such as sesquiterpenes. However, those losses
should be small for many compounds (Kolari et al., 2012).
On the other hand, monoterpene and isoprene (atmospheric lifetime around 2 h at
SMEAR II) fluxes are underestimated up to few percent by the chemical degradation between the canopy and the measurement height (Spanke et al., 2001; Rinne et al., 2012;
Paper II) but this depends on oxidant levels and turbulent mixing, i.e. Damköhler
number (Eq. 6; Rinne et al., 2012).
Generally, all fluxes can be biased if the density fluctuations due to fluctuations
of the most important scalars, water vapour and the temperature, are not properly
taken care of in flux calculations (Webb et al., 1980). Correcting for the density fluctuations using sensible heat and water vapour fluxes is known as WPL correction and
it is very important for open-path analysers but the water vapour correction is applied
for close-path analysers as well (Foken et al., 2012). The effect of temperature fluctuations is negligible in the case of close-path analysers if the tube length is long enough
(around 1000 times the inner diameter of an inlet; see Leuning and Moncrieff, 1990;
Rannik et al., 1997). In the PTR-QMS or PTR-TOFMS measurements, WPL correc24

tions have not been applied so far, although water vapour fluctuations may influence
VOC flux measurements. However, the WPL corrections are roughly proportional to
the concentration/flux ratio which is much lower for common VOCs than for CO2 or
CH4 because these VOCs have many magnitudes shorter life-times than CO2 and CH4 .
Thus, the WPL effect was estimated to be small (Table 1). With the (D)EC measurements, the WPL effect is even smaller as the lag-time of water vapour probably differs
from lag-times of other compounds (e.g. Nordbo et al., 2012b, 2013), reducing their
correlation in the measurement chamber of the PTR-MS. Thus, the WBL correction
was assumed to be negligible for the DEC and EC measurements (Table 1).
Table 1: Random and systematic uncertainty sources (RU and SU, respectively) of
the SLP, DEC and EC method in the case of the PTR-MS
measurements. Negligible,
N
minor and major sources are marked by –, ⊗ and , respectively. The classification
is somewhat rough and subjective but it helps to compare different methods. For
example, the roughness sublayer has no effect on the EC methodology (excluding high
frequency corrections), whereas the SLP method underestimates the turbulent flux in
the RSL. Thus, the RSL has a minor and major effect for the EC and SLP methods,
respectively.

RU
Instrumental noise
Turbulence parameterization
Lag-time determination
SU
Horizontal heterogeneity
High frequency losses
Low frequency losses
Turbulence parameterization
Instrumental background
Calibration error (slope)
Roughness sublayer
WPL correction
Line losses
Chemical degradation
Lag-time determination

SLP

DEC

EC

⊗
N

N

⊗
N

⊗
⊗
N

⊗
N

⊗
N

⊗

N

–
⊗
N

–
N
N
⊗
⊗
⊗
⊗

⊗
⊗
–
N

⊗
–
⊗
⊗
N

⊗
⊗
–
N

⊗
–
⊗
⊗
N

High frequency attenuation biases fluxes in both DEC and EC measurements. It is
possible to correct for his attenuation but the corrections are somewhat poorly understood for VOCs. Karl et al. (2002) estimated that the response time of the PTR-QMS
for acetone without an additional inlet is less than 0.8 s whereas Ammann et al. (2006)
determined a response time of 1.2 s for H3 O+ H2 O (first water cluster) with a long
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inlet line but the latter response time was affected by artificial damping due to the
iDEC calculation procedure (see Hörtnagl et al., 2010). Furthermore, the response
time of water increases as a function of relative humidity (RH; see Ibrom et al., 2007;
Mammarella et al., 2009; Nordbo et al., 2012b), thus, the response times of other compounds, such as isoprene and monoterpenes, might be shorter (Ammann et al., 2006;
Ibrom et al., 2007; Massman and Ibrom, 2008). In addition to those effects, the length
of the inlet line, the heating of the inlet line and the used filters affect the attenuation
as well (Nordbo et al., 2013, 2014). In Paper II, the response time of the first water
cluster of the PTR-QMS was 1.2 ± 0.3 s (Fig. 10) whereas in Paper IV, the response
time of isoprene of the PTR-TOFMS was 1.1 ± 0.3 s. Hence, the response time of a
PTR instrument and a long inlet lime seemed to be around 1 s but confidence intervals
are large which may have already biased measured VOC fluxes by a few percent depending on the measurement height, stability and horizontal wind speed (Horst, 1997;
Paper II).
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Figure 10: The figure (modified from Paper II) shows the experimental (grey circles)
transfer function of the first water cluster measured by the PTR-QMS. The solid black
line is the fitted analytical transfer function (Eq. 9) and the dashed lines represent
confidence intervals.
Small concentration variations close to typical detection limits of the PTR-QMS
(Paper II) are also problematic for flux measurements. Especially the method for
detection of the peak in the covariance function, needed for lag-time determination, remains a challenge (Taipale et al., 2010; Paper II; Langford et al., 2015). This problem
is amplified by the relatively large uncertainty caused by the limited sample numbers
in the disjunct eddy covariance method. One solution for the problem is to limit the
width of the lag-time window or use a constant lag-time (Langford et al., 2015; Papers
IV–V). On the contrary, finding a correct lag-time was not a problem in the case of
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10 Hz measurements with the PTR-TOFMS in high-flux conditions (see Fig. 11 and
Paper IV).
To avoid some of the problems above, the possibility of using the SLP method
instead of the DEC in low-flux conditions was examined in Paper II. The SLP method
was found to be a more feasible technique than the DEC when the measurements were
obtained at several levels between 16.8–67.2 m. The SLP had for example slightly better
data coverage and lower flux detection limits than the DEC technique. Furthermore,
the SLP method had no ”mirroring effect” either that is caused by noisy cross covariance
functions (Langford et al., 2015; Paper II), and which can be seen, for example, as
negative monoterpene flux values. One should also note that as the SLP is an indirect
method to measure fluxes, it has several systematic error sources that were estimated
to be together around 10% at SMEAR II (Paper II). The estimate excludes other
error sources, such as the calibration uncertainties and chemical degradation in the air.
Nevertheless, the SLP method is recommended for VOC flux measurements instead of
the DEC method in low-flux conditions.
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Figure 11: Cross covariance functions of isoprene (grey solid line) and monoterpenes
(black solid line), measured by the EC (10 Hz) and DEC (1/6 Hz) methods, respectively.
Both figures represent the typical situation seen on a summer day at their measurement
location (Papers II and IV).
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5.2

VOC fluxes above different ecosystems

The differences between VOC flux compositions and magnitudes in different ecosystems were considerable (Fig. 12). Above the boreal forest at SMEAR II, most of the
VOC flux (in mass basis) consisted of monoterpenes, and oxygenated compounds made
also a large contribution (Paper III). On the contrary, fluxes above the oak-hornbeam
forest in Bosco Fontana were almost purely dominated by isoprene while other compounds made only a minor contribution (Fig. 12; Paper IV). VOC fluxes at the urban
background station SMEAR III were a mixture of biogenic and anthropogenic emissions and especially aromatic compounds made a larger contribution than at other
stations (Paper V). Interestingly, flux measurements above the boreal forest showed
significant toluene emissions as well, although part of the emission was probably caused
by p-cymene fragment (Tani et al., 2003; Paper III). Nevertheless, aromatic emissions
from biogenic sources is a new field of research and only a few observations have been
obtained so far (e.g. Misztal et al., 2015).
Generally, the highest VOC fluxes were measured in Bosco Fontana where the isoprene flux was around one magnitude larger than the monoterpene (OVOC) fluxes at
SMEAR II (III). This behaviour is explained by the ambient temperature (see Fig.
7) which was around 10◦ C higher in Bosco Fontana compared with the other locations. However, OVOC fluxes were higher at SMEAR III than in Bosco Fontana due
to anthropogenic activities. Interestingly, the difference was still relatively small, indicating that biogenic OVOC emissions easily surpass anthropogenic ones if the ambient
temperature is high enough.
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Figure 12: Relative contribution of OVOC (methanol, acetaldehyde and acetone), aromatic (benzene, toluene and C2 -benzenes), isoprene and monoterpene (MT) fluxes in
the mass basis above the pine dominated boreal forest (data from Jun–Aug, Paper
III), the oak-hornbeam dominated forest (data from Jun–Jul, Paper IV) and at an
urban background station (data from Jun–Aug, Paper V).
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5.3

Isoprene emissions from needleleaf and broadleaf dominated forests

Seasonal isoprene emissions above a Scots pine dominated forest were determined for
the first time in Paper III. Generally, the isoprene emissions from Scots pine should be
very small (e.g. Hakola et al., 2006), while it is emitted from shrubs, such as willows,
and other trees, such as European Aspen and Spruce, that exist as small amounts inside the flux footprint area at SMEAR II. Flux measurements showed clearly positive
isoprene fluxes with the maximum values in July. However, a MBO fragment is measured at the same mass-to-charge ratio 69 with isoprene, thus, the measured isoprene
flux is also biased if any MBO emissions are present. On the other hand, based on
the annual cycle of emission potentials (Eq. 12), most of the measured flux was estimated to consist of isoprene (Paper III). The estimate was based on the assumption
that MBO should have its largest emission potentials during spring or early summer
whereas isoprene should have its maximum later. According to the measurement, the
largest emission potential of flux at m/z 69 was observed in July, therefore, isoprene
was assumed to dominate the flux at m/z 69.
The isoprene+MBO flux above the boreal forest was very small – around two orders
of magnitude lower – when compared to the measured isoprene flux above the oakhornbeam dominated forest in Bosco Fontana (Paper IV; Fig. 13). The major reason
is different ecosystem type and also differences in the ambient temperatures (Fig. 7).
Figure 13 shows that the monoterpene flux has a similar diurnal trend when compared
to the isoprene flux above the oak-hornbeam forest (Fig. 13). This is expected as
monoterpene emissions from oak leaves originate directly from synthesis, in much the
same way as isoprene (Ghirardo et al., 2010).
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Figure 13: Diurnal cycles of monoterpene and isoprene fluxes above the oak-hornbeam
dominated forest in Bosco Fontana (Paper IV).

5.4

Monoterpene emissions from a boreal forest

Monoterpene fluxes above the boreal forest at SMEAR II were studied during 2007 and
2010–2013 using the DEC and the SLP methods, respectively. Both techniques gave
quite similar results. For example, the diurnal cycles of monoterpenes were about the
same except in July which was, on the other hand, colder in 2007 compared with later
years (Papers I, II and III; see Fig. 14). The emission potentials were similar in July
(Fig. 15) whereas the largest discrepancies were found in May when the SLP method
gave a significantly larger emission potential than the DEC-method (Papers I and
III; Fig. 15). However, both cases showed the same trend with decreasing emissions
potentials towards August. A similar pattern has also been earlier seen with chamber
studies at the site (Tarvainen et al., 2005; Hakola et al., 2006). The reason for the
trend is unknown but it might be caused by changes in monoterpene biosynthesis and
the monoterpene diffusion rate from the pools into the atmosphere. Aalto et al. (2014,
2015) also observed relatively high springtime monoterpene emissions with chamber
measurements and connected the behaviour to the new biomass growth and photosynthetic spring recovery. The spring recovery with higher VOC emissions may also affect
the formation events of aerosol particles (Dal Maso et al., 2009).
The results of Papers I and III corroborate the theory that some of the monoterpene
emissions from pine originate directly from synthesis. Ghirardo et al. (2010) estimated
with 13 CO2 -labeling that around 60% of the total emission would originate from synthesis. Our ecosystem scale measurements gave slightly lower values (around 40%, see
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Papers I and III) being still inside the uncertainty estimates of the 13 CO2 -labeling
study. In Paper III, fsynth was interestingly around 0.7 in May which could indicate
that more monoterpenes are released from synthesis in spring than in summer.
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Figure 14: Diurnal monoterpene fluxes from each month between March and November
measured by the SLP (grey circles) and the DEC method (black crosses). The SLP
and the DEC data are from 2010-2013 and 2007, respectively (Papers III and I). The
vertical dashed lines show noon values.
However, there are several factors that may bias fsynth . For example, night-time flux
values are easily underestimated due to the low turbulence, leading to an overestimation
of fsynth . Erroneous parametrization of universal functions — which may lead to, for
example, overestimation of daytime and underestimation of night-time flux values —
also easily bias fsynth values. In addition, the determination of fsynth in Papers I
and III was done using the ambient temperature which differs slightly from the needle
temperature because the surface temperature is usually higher during daytime and
lower during night-time than the ambient temperature due to radiative warming and
cooling effects, respectively (e.g. Nemitz et al., 2009; Paper IV). Thus, fsynth values
might have been somewhat overestimated in Papers I and III.
Flux measurements showed considerably larger monoterpene emissions during autumn than has been previously estimated from chamber studies (Hakola et al., 2006).
The additional emissions could originate from the ground, for example needle litter
(Aaltonen et al., 2011), although the measured ground emissions cannot fully explain
the discrepancy between the flux and the chamber measurements (Paper III). Emissions from needle and leaf litter are also estimated to be small (Greenberg et al., 2012).
On the other hand, the modelled concentrations have also been considerably lower than
the measured ones in autumn (Smolander et al., 2014), indicating a missing source of
monoterpenes.
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and 13) for each month between April and October. The SLP and the DEC data are
from 2010–2013 (Paper III) and from 2007 (Paper I), respectively. The vertical lines
show 95% confidence intervals for the emission potentials.

5.5

Exchange processes of methanol and other OVOCs

Methanol was observed to be deposited on the boreal forest at SMEAR II and the oakhornbeam forest in Bosco Fontana. On the contrary, in the urban landscape at SMEAR
III, no signal of OVOC deposition was observed (Papers II–V). In both forests, the
methanol deposition was linked to high relative humidity, likely indicating the presence
of water films on surfaces. For example, the methanol deposition usually started when
RH > 75% at SMEAR II (Fig. 16; Paper III). At SMEAR II, methanol deposition
even surpassed emissions in autumn, indicating that part of the deposited methanol
was removed irreversibly from the atmosphere. On the other hand, the average annual
methanol emission was still larger than the corresponding average deposition. A similar
kind of annual pattern has also been observed by Seco et al. (2015). However, the
removal mechanisms of the deposited methanol from surfaces are still unknown and
under discussion (e.g. Laffineur et al., 2012). Acetone and acetaldehyde were also
deposited on the forest at SMEAR II (Paper III) but the deposition mechanisms for
these compounds remained unknown.
Based on the developed algorithm, the total methanol deposition was estimated to
be around 40% compared with the total emission. Thus, the deposition may play a
considerable role in the atmospheric methanol budget (Eq. 15; Fig. 17; Paper III).
However, the value of 40% is somewhat inaccurate as it is based on many simplifications,
such as zero deposition before the threshold value RH0 = 75%.
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from Paper III.
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5.6

Anthropogenic and biogenic VOC fluxes at an urban background station

The DEC method was applied for VOC measurements at the urban background station
SMEAR III, Helsinki (Paper V). Based on the simple footprint analysis and available
ancillary measurements, traffic was estimated to be the most significant source for all
aromatic compounds (Fig. 18) and also a major source for many OVOCs. However,
OVOCs had also other anthropogenic sources but they remained unknown. Conversely,
only a small fraction of isoprene originated from anthropogenic sources, urban vegetation being the major source of isoprene at this site. This indicates that local urban
vegetation might plays a major role in atmospheric chemistry. Hellén et al. (2012) had
earlier already showed that based on the measured ambient concentrations, isoprene
and monoterpenes together play a significant role in the OH chemistry of Helsinki.
Overall, the VOC fluxes at SMEAR III were relatively small compared with the
previous studies in larger cities (Fig. 19). This was probably caused by lower anthropogenic activities as net CO2 fluxes have also found to be relatively small at SMEAR
III (e.g. Nordbo et al., 2012a). In that sense, measured net CO2 fluxes could be used
as a rough proxy for anthropogenic VOC fluxes. However, VOC-CO2 flux ratio also
depends on the average age of the cars, i.e. the performance of catalytic converters
(Langford et al., 2009). In addition, CO2 uptake from vegetation, and on the other
hand, VOC emissions from solvent use make the situation more complicated.
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Figure 18: Traffic rates against aromatic fluxes (benzene, toluene and C2 -benzenes;
bin-averages, n = 30) from the road section. The figure is from Paper V.
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6

Review of papers and the author’s contribution

Paper I proposes a novel approach to interpreting ecosystem scale monoterpene emissions. The results suggest that significant part of the monoterpenes originate directly
from the synthesis in a boreal ecosystem. The author did a major part of the data
analysis related to the manuscript.
Paper II investigates different flux measurement techniques of VOCs using the PTRQMS in low flux conditions above a boreal forest. The results show that there were
several problems associated with using the DEC method for quantifying VOC fluxes,
thus, the SLP method was found to be a more feasible method in these conditions,
even though the SLP method may have several systematic error sources. The author
wrote the manuscript, did part of the measurements and performed all the data analysis except the calibration calculations of the PTR-QMS.
Paper III presents a unique four year semi-continuous VOC flux data set collected
above a Scots pine dominated boreal ecosystem. The paper shows that the most emitted compound group, monoterpenes, has a clear annual cycle with relatively high emissions during spring and considerable emissions also in autumn. However, the highest
monoterpene flux values were measured during the warmest month, July. The paper
also studies the deposition of OVOCs, and provides an empirical algorithm for the net
exchange of methanol. The author wrote the manuscript and did all the data analysis
except for calibration calculations of the PTR-QMS.
Paper IV shows the results of flux measurements made in a Mediterranean oakhornbeam dominated forest that were conducted using the EC method and PTRTOFMS. The results show that the EC method works well for the VOCs and is a
significant improvement compared with the DEC method. The most emitted compound at the site was isoprene, while the fluxes of other compounds were minor. The
author contributed to the measurements, wrote part of the manuscript and did the
major part of the data analysis.
Paper V is the first VOC flux study done above a high-latitude city. Most of the
VOC fluxes originated from traffic and other anthropogenic sources. The author organized the measurements, wrote the manuscript, and did most of the measurements and
data analysis.
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7

Conclusions and future perspectives

The main motivation of the thesis was to examine ecosystem scale VOC exchange
between the earth’s surface and the atmosphere. The results showed that micrometeorological VOC flux measurements are essential in determining the magnitude of VOC
exchange and understanding processes contributing to VOC emission and deposition
between the atmosphere and the surface.
The main conclusions of the thesis are the following:
1. Direct VOC flux measurements with PTR-QMS are problematic in low-flux conditions close to flux detection limits of PTR-QMS. The indirect SLP method
is recommended for long-term flux measurements in low-flux conditions above a
homogeneous terrain.
Conversely, the conventional eddy covariance method connected with highresolution PTR-TOFMS performed well in high-flux environment. Thus, there is
no need for the SLP method in such environment. However, the high frequency
losses of different VOCs should be determined with care.
2. Around 30–70% of the monoterpene emissions from a Scots pine dominated boreal
forest originate directly from synthesis. Monoterpene emission potentials have a
clear annual cycle with maximum values between May and June. Monoterpene
emissions in autumn were larger than has been previously estimated based on
chamber measurements, thus, indicating a missing monoterpene source. Isoprene
emissions from the same ecosystem were small, around 10% compared with the
monoterpene emissions. The isoprene emissions peaked in July and were close to
zero between September and April. This is somewhat opposite compared with
the VOC emissions from a Mediterranean oak-hornbeam dominated forest, where
the isoprene emissions were the largest while monoterpene emissions were small
compared to isoprene emissions. However, the monoterpene emissions from the
oak-hornbeam forest were roughly the same as the monoterpene emissions from
the Scots pine forest.
3. Deposition of common OVOCs, methanol, acetaldehyde and acetone, was found
to be significant, especially during autumn. Deposition in a Mediterranean oakhornbeam forest was also observed but deposition velocities were substantially
smaller. The methanol deposition was likely related to the water films on the
surfaces. For methanol, a simple mechanistic model was developed for describing
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the total exchange of methanol between the surface and the atmosphere, and
almost 40% of the emitted methanol was estimated to deposit back to the boreal
ecosystem. Deposition mechanisms of other OVOCs, such as acetone, still remain
unknown.
4. Flux measurements provided a feasible method to estimate total VOC exchange
above complex urban terrain. VOCs in urban environment originate both from
anthropogenic and biogenic sources, thus, the emission dynamics are more complex than in the case of natural ecosystems. Isoprene was emitted mainly from
biogenic sources and aromatic compounds from traffic, while many OVOCs had
multiple sources. In Helsinki, the VOC emissions were quite small compared with
some larger cities, being consistent with differences in measured CO2 fluxes.
Hopefully, the topic of this thesis will encourage others to obtain more continuous
ecosystem scale flux measurements of different VOCs above multiple landscapes. Measurement techniques and data processing tools should be further developed and unified
inside the VOC community, especially from the viewpoint of high frequency losses and
calibration uncertainties. In addition, the current instrumentation with PTR-QMS
or PTR-TOFMS is somewhat poorly suited for measurements at remote areas due to
the needs of the measurement infrastructure. The usage of PTR instruments is also
laborious and data analysis difficult, thus limiting the applicability of VOC flux measurements as well. In that sense, a simple, more robust and smaller instrument for
measuring the concentrations of the most important VOCs – based on e.g. laser spectroscopy – would be probably very useful for the VOC community, and thus to climate
and air quality research as well.
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